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TEE GREATEST PARADE EVER SEEN

IN BOSTON.

Five Hours and Fifteen Minutes
Occupied in Passing a

Given Point.

The City Filled With Visitors and Profuse-

ly Decorated at Every Con-

ceivable Place.

General Alger, the Presidential Party, Gen--

erals Sherman and Butler at the Be--
viewing Stand A Hundred Thous-

and Spectators Some Notice-

able Posts A Banquet

at Night,

Boston, Mass., August 12. Had the
weather been made to order for the
veterans the condition could hardly have
been more favorable for the big Grand
Army of the Republic ilemonstration to-
day than they wer. The sun was entirely
obscured by clouds while a brisk northeast
wind held the flags on the buildings
straight out from their mast and caused a
constant and pleasing, though at times a
rather violent agitation of the streamers
and smaller decorations with which the
buildings were so profusely covered.

As earlv as G o'clock many veterans
were already about the streets and crowds
of people had begun to arrive in town.
The estimate that 100,000 strangers were in
the citv today does not seem wrong.

Gene'ral Alger has appointed Comrade
John Ryan, or Newton, to bear the head-
quarters standard in tne procession. Mr.
Ryan has seen fourteen years consecutive
military service and was with Custer and
Reno in Reno's division when the mas-
sacre at the Little Big Horn occurred.

At 8:30 a. m. the roar of cannon from
the fleet in the harbor announced that the
Dispatch with Secretary Tracy, Vice
President Morton and General Sherman
on board was coming up the bay and half
nn hour later another salute announced
her arrival in the harbor. The dis-

tinguished gentlemen were escorted to the
Vendome and subsequently Secretary
Tracy and Vice President Morton took
their seats on the presidential reviewing
stand at Copely square.

President Harrison breakfasted at the
Vendome early. Shortly before 9

o'clock he received the governor
and state delegation and the party
took carriages and rode over a
portion of the route of the parade to view
the decorations. After the drive the pres-
ident took his place on the reviewing
btand. During the carriage ride the presi-
dent was the recipient of many expressions
of good will and respect from the crowds
along the way The great parade was pro-
ceeding with all possible dispatch on Com-

monwealth avenue, departments moving
on parallel streets until opposite their
places and, thence again to position,
through side streets. The commons and
streets adjacent thereto were black with
manning horses.

At least an hour before the parade was
to start the windows and balconies of the
houses along the line of march and rows
of seats which had been decorated on every
available space were filled with expectant
multitudes.

The sidewalks, particularly on Washing-
ton street, from Chester park two miles
down to Adams square, contained a surg-
ing mass of humanity.

There wjis unexpected delay in forma-
tion of the column owing to the lateness of
the arrival of delegations from suburban
places and the difficulty of massing so
large a force in such narrow quarters. The
parade was ranged on Commonwealth
avenue in the order of seniority, Illinois
leading, Massachusetts as the receiving de-

partment occupying the left of the line.
At 11:30 all was ready. Commander-in-chie- f

Alger, with his full staff . of GOO

mounted men, escorted by the Thirteenth
Massachusetts cavalry and headed by a
corps of mounted police, rode to the head
of the Illinois department. The band
struck up "God Bless the Soldiers,"
nnd at the command of the
leader the greatest military pageant ever
witnessed began its onward march.

The divisions formed with front toward
"WW Chester park but broke ranks and
wheeled to right and left as their comrades

The naval veterans formed on
Jsewbury street between Arlington and
Berklev streets with their four organiza-
tions in the following order: Kearsarge
Associating Naval Veterans, Boston; Na-

val Veteran Legion. Philadelphia; Edwin
A. Stevens Naval Post 104, New Jersey;
Farragut Association Naval Veterans,,
Providence. R. I.

The Son of Veterans formed on Marl-
borough street facing Arlington and ex-
tending as far south as Dartmouth street.
They subsequently fell in behind the
veterans and formed the head of the
parade.

Shortly before 11 o'clock General Alger
nnd staff escorted by Cavalry post 113,
Massachusetts, who were preceded by
mounted police, rode down Newbury
htreet atter a short trip over
a portion of the route of
parade and passed the rows of saluting
naval veterans through Arlington avenue
and up the north side of Commonwealth
avenue amid the cheers of the crowd and
the forming organization. After a short
delay he came down the south side of the
avenue the now forming lilies saluting and
bands playing "Hail to the Chief."

THE PARADE STARTED.

It was just 11:80 when thev reached
Arlington street and the parade started.
After the general's escort and staff,
numbering GOO horses, came the
Illinois "department of which the
feature was Aurora post No. 10, which bore
a transparency with the inscription "The
home of Lincoln, Grant and Logan." The
"Wisconsin boys who followed cot many a
cheer and provoked many smiles as they
carried a badger in a wire cage suspended

the third divis-
ion,
on a pole. Pennsylvania,

was remarkable for the number of old
battle flags they bore, over fifty being in
the line. The old Sixty-firs- t flag was also
theered, and post 123 had the unusual
feature of two small cannon driven one on

ether side of the commander.
The Ohio division was led by Depart-

ment Commander P. H. Darling, who
manv cheers as he passed down

Commonwealth avenue. There were in-

numerable buckeyes in their lines, of
which the distinguishing feature was a
huge copper one suspended between poles
nnd bearing the inscription "Presented by
Fairbanks Post Detroit, Mich., to For-bvt-

Post Toledo, O."
'New York's leading feature was Post

140 dressed in white nats and unpreten-
tious but very neat uniforms. They were
as fine a set of men as is often seen in
line. The guerillas and zouaves were
much cheered, but the boy band of sixty-fiv- e

pieces from the mission of the Immac-ula'- e

Virgin, New York City, took the
hearts of the crowd. The Nutmeg state
was fitly represented by a huge nutmeg,
and a colored Connecticut post bearing
axes was much applauded, while G. Van
Hooten post No. 3, Jersey City, was most
cheered of the New Jersey divisions as
thev passed the Vendome. The approach
of the Maine division was the signal for
another burst of applause.

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS ASSEMBLE.
As early as 9 a. m. the space in the vicin-

ity of Copely square was densely crowded

and the fortunate possessors of tickets of
admission to the grand stand at that point
were early in their seats. The seats re-

served for the presidential party were to
the left and built on a curve, giving a fine
view of the line of march. At 10 a. m. a
carriage drove up and a couple of gentle-
men quickly alighted and quietly ascend-
ed the steps, taking seats in the
front row. The taller of the two
was General Sherman, the pride of the
volunteer soldiers, who for the first time
probably in his life upon an occasion simi-
lar to this had found his way through a
crowd unheralded by hearty cheers which
always greet his appearance. At 10:20
strains of "Hail to the Chief" and rousing
cheers announced the coming of the presi-
dent, and a few minutes later a carriage
drawn by four horses drove hastily up and
Governor Brackett sprang out, quickly
followed by President Harrison. The sec-
ond carriage bore Vice President Morton
and Mayor Hart, followed by
the carriage of Secretaries Noble, Proctor,
Tracy, Rusk, Private Secretary Halford,
Admiral Gerhardi, Governor Dillingham
and staff, of Vermont; Hon. William

Hon. Cabot Lodge, General
Daniel Sickles, Governor Davis of Rhode
Island, Bartow and other
prominent people.

Scarcely had the applause which greeted
the presidential party subsided when the
flutter of excitement broke into
hearty cheers as the familiar face of Mrs.
John A. Logan appeared above the
sea of upturned faces. Mrs. Logan
was accompanied by Mrs. Alger. These
ladies were followed by Mrs. McKee, Lillian
Nordica, the prima donna, and their hostess,
Mrs. A. L. Coolidge. Mrs. McKee was the
center of attraction, quite overshadowing
her illustrious father in her fresh beauty.
Mrs. Noble, accompanied by a friend was
also of the waiting party. TJie party broke
into groups; Mr. Harrison entered into
conversation with Mrs. Logan, gallantly
handing her the small bouquet which he
carried. Just as the chimes of New Trin-
ity rung at 11 o'clock a great chorus went
up which simultaneously announced the
arrival of General Butler. The appear-
ance of General Alger, who rode a spirited
bay, was the signal for the
arising of Mr. Harrison and
cabinet. As each department came
in front of the stand colors were dipped,
hats raised and in many instances rousing
cheers given for the president, "Uncle
Jerry" coming in for the lion's share of
attention when Wisconsin passed in re-
view.

REVIEWING THE VETERANS.

At 1:40 p. m. a squad of mounted police
immediately followed by Commander-in-Chie- f

R. A. Alger and staff, made their
appearance in Adams square. The com-
mander and staff were received on the re-

viewing stand by General B. F. Butler
and others. General Butler had been on
the stand since 1 o'clock, having come over
from Copely square. Hardly had he taken
his position on the reviewing stand
when the head of the procession
came into sight. Generals Alger
and Butler stood side by side,
saluting column after column as they
passed. After the long march which the
veterans had undergone they braced them-
selves for a good appearance as they
passed their commander and r.id finely.
Some of the posts seemed to be in as fresh
condition as when they started. Post 5,
of Chicago, gave the first cheer at a call of
"hurrahfor our next president," and they
were given immediately. Next came a
call for "three cheers for General Butler"
from a Wiscons:n post, and they were
given with a will. In fact the honors
were well divided between the two
throughout the passing of the procession.

SOME NOTICEABLE POSTS.
The entire parade was a series of ovations

for all the departments along the line from
scores of thousands of patriotic citizens.
The largest post in the procession was post
5, of Lynn, which number 725 men in line
and extended from half way up Common-
wealth avenue towards "Westchester park
down to the corner of Avington and New-
bury streets. AH the post commanders of
this nost are Hying, sixteen of whom
marched on the staff of E. W. Hall,
present commander. Clouds protected
the marching veterans from the sun with-
out wetting them while the rain which
had fallen last night made the streets as
hard as a floor. Post 76, of Castine, Me.,
carried pine trees and the three cornered
hats of the continental band of Bath, Me.,
were a feature of that division. A horse
captured from the enemy elicited much ap-
plause from the crowds. Nearly every
man in this division wore a silver clam
shell. Prescott post 1, of Providence, R.
I., was large enough to make up for the
smallness of the state and the colonial
uniforms of the Continental hand of "Woon-sock-

attracted much attention. The
last carriage at the end of the procession
entered Adams square at 7:20 p. m. The
parade was five hours and fifteen minutes
m passing. Viewed from Franklin
snuare. the parade was a magnificent
spectacle and was witnessed by fully 100,-00- 0

people. The grand arch at the head of
the square was finely decorated and was
the center of attraction, especially to the
eyes of the veterans, bearing as it did a
finely executed representation of the battle
of Gettysburg. As the parade appeared in
sight of the Grand Army at the square the
air resounded with cheer upon cheer by
the impatient crowd, and when General
Alger came in sight he was greeted with
deafening applause. Handkerchiefs and
hats were waved until he passed out of
sight. The procession was a magnificent
spectacle from this point, the line of march
reaching nearly two miles in a straight
line.

THE VISITORS BANQUETTED.

BOSTON, Mass., August 12. The Mayor's
club of Boston tendered a banquet tonight
to President Harrison and other distin-
guished visitors. The presidential party
was overdue at the Mechanics hall re-

ception and after a brief ceremony at the
tables Mayor Fisher, of Walthain, intro-
duced Mr. Harrison who said:

"Mr. Chairman. I wish only to thank
you for this cordial welcome. Being upon
my feet I can not refrain from expressing
here my deep sense of gratitude for all the
evidence of friendliness which has been
shown me during my stay in Boston."

After the address, the president and
members of the cabinet with Admiral
Gerhardt and staff retired and proceeded
to the reception at Mechanics building
At least 15,000 people availed themselves of
the opportunity to see and hear the

persons who were announced
ro Re irtsent at the ioint reception of the
Grand Armv and the Woman's Relief
corns, this evening in Mechanic s hall.
Notwithstanding the strong and
fatiiruinsr march todav. the veterans
awaited the arrival of the distinguished
guest with more patience than could be
expected. Finally, Commander Sheley,
United States navy, and staff came upon
the platform, being followed soon after by
bv Mrs. Mary Morns' husband, the famous
war nurse of Philadelphia; Mrs. Annie

itteninever, national president o the
Womaus' Relief Corps; Miss Clara Barton,
president of the Red Cross association;
Mrs. Mary E. Knowles, Massachusetts
department president; Mrs. Cheney, na
tional secretary; Mrs. Lynch, national
treasurer; Mrs. Nichols, national inspector
of the Relief Corps. Commander Innis, of
the department of Massachusetts.

Soon after 9 o'clock General Alger, comma-

nder-in-chief of the G. A. R.r entered
and soon after a shout announced the ar-
rival of General W. T. Sherman, his broth-
er, Hoyt Sherman, and Miss Florence
Barker.'the first national president of the
Wonians' Relief corps. Department Com-
mander George H. Innis welcomed the vis-
iting comrades on the part of the Massa-
chusetts department.

General Snerman was next to be called
upon. He was considerably fatigued after
the excitement of the day and
spoke reluctantly but succeeded
in arousing much enthusiasm among the
bovs. Just as General Sherman had con-
cluded his remarks, the presidential party
reached the hall from the banquet tendered
them by the Mayors' club at loungs. Led
by Sergeant-at-arm- s Adams, they filed up
on the platform, President Harrison being.

followed by Governor Bracket, Vice Presi-
dent Morton, Mayor Hart, Secretaries
Tracy, Noble. Rusk and Proctor,
Congressman McKinley, Admiral Gherar-d-i,

members of the governor's staff
and others. Governor Brackett and
Mayor Hart extended welcome.

Mrs. Wittenmeyer then spoke on behalf
of the Woman's Relief corps. She out-
lined the work of the organization which
in seven years has gained in membership
from 42,000 members to over 100,000 and
whose treasuries now contain over $160,-00- 0.

General Alger was next called upon
and his remarks were heard with frequent
applause.

A EEAL E0MA2KJE.

How a Mother's Story Led to an Attempt

at Suicide.

Newark, N. J., August 12. The at-
tempted suicide of Henry Collins, a

lad, who lives in Irvington, a
pretty suburb of this city, early Saturday
evening, created a profound sensation
there, and yesterday it developed a re-

markably romantic story.
The Co'llins homestead, which is one of

the oldest and most familiar landmarks in
the village, stands within a stone's throw
of Rahway river, on West Clinton avenue.
rTJi pcfntp ia a vnlnnhlA nnp. and embraces
several hundred acres of land. Fifteen
years ago Thomas A. Collins, tne latner
of Henry, died, leaving his family a
fortune of $150,000. Three years before his
death he had married a second wife. She
was Mrs. Emily Goodwin, a young and
attractive Broaklvn widow, who had sus-

tained herself and infant niece after her
husband's death by reading proof in the of-

fice of the Brooklyn Eagle, upon which
her husband had been a reporter. The
couple went to live at the Irvington home-
stead. The next year a son was born to
them. They had no other children, and,
as his first wife had left him childless, Mr.
Collin's whole heart was in this son, who
afterward grew to be a bright and prom-
ising bov.

Mrs, Collins' niece, who was known as
Nellie Richardson, and was Henry's senior
by two years, was the latter's constant
companion, and as the years went by their
childish affection ripened into love. In
July, 18S5, Henry, then a youth of 17, ac-

knowledged to his mother that he had
won the consent of his cousin Nellie to be-

come his wife. The lad could not under-
stand his mother's consternation at his
avowal, and when she advised him in
tremulous tones to wait a little while
Henry readily assented and agreed to
a proposition to go abroad for a
year or two and see the world.
The parting between Nellie and her
sweetheart was a trying one, but with
the assurance that he would return and

in? lmr Iip cfnrrpr" Knturdav. stalwart
ard browned, Henry landed in New York
and made his way home as last as steam
could carry him. At 2 o'clock mother and
son were locked in each other's arms,
while Miss Richardson stood by and sur-
veyed the pair with streaming eyes. Half
an hour later, while the young people
were seated in front of the house a ser-

vant brought word that Mrs Collins de-

sired to See her son. He went to her
room, and was astounded to find her
prostrate in tears upon the bed. The moth-
er's apparent grief for a time was uncon-
trollable, but finally, when Henry sat upon
the bedside with his arm about her waist,
she told a story that filled him with hor-

ror and despair. In substance, the strick-
en woman confessed that she was not a
widow when she married Henry's father,
that she had imposed on the lat-tor- 'a

frfr"nlif-.- nnd love, and the
girl whom Henry had promised to
marry was tier own aaugmer, auu
the offspring of a man who had betrayed
iio- - wimn fhi t.mf.h nf what he had
heard dawned upon him young Collins
rushed maaiy irom tne room aim uuo iulu
the field at the rear of the house. A

lut-n- th rpnnrt nf a Tiitol was heard
by Miss Richardson as she sat upon the
veranda, and witn a startieu cry sue nur-rie-d

through the hallway to the rear door
just as Mrs. Collins flew past and darted
down the lane leading to the open fields
bevond.

Theagonvof the heart-broke- n mother
and of the girl who followed can scarcely
be conceived, when, upon reaching the old
elm in the center of the field adjoing the
house, young Henry was found postrate
upon the ground with the blood oozing
from an ugly wound above the left temp e.
Collins was carried into the house. An
examination showed that the bullet had
not gone into the brain, but had passed
out of the head just above the point of en-

trance, and that the wound would not
prove fatal. Later he was reported as
resting comfortably and out of danger.

G. A. R. REUNION PROPOSED.
KIOWA, Kan., August 11. Special Cor-

respondence. The G. A. R. post of this
city is arranging for a reunion of the old
soldiers of the Seventh congressional dis-

trict on the 6th, 7th and Sth of October,
the dates for holding the Barber county
fair. Last Saturdav evening committees
were appointed for all the details to make
the occasion a joyful one for the old vet-

erans of the war of the rebellion. Several
public speakers have been invited, some
of which have replied that they would be
be present. A band of twenty-fiv- e Indians
have been engaged for the occasion who
will qive exhibitions on the fair grounds
of their mode of warfare, dances and other
characteristics of the Indian in his native
wilderness.

The ranchmen are now moving their
cattle from the Cherokee strip preparatory
to vacating in compliance with the presi-
dent's order. There are many families
quietly awaiting the exodus of the cattle-
men October 1 before crossing the line into
the promised land to choose a home.

The premium list of the Barber county
fair will soon be ready for distribution and
will be sent to any address on application
to the secretary at Kiowa.

NEW CORPORATIONS.
TOPEKA, Kan., August 12. Charters

were granted to new Kansas corporations
as follows:

The Unitarian Society of Lawrence.
Trustees O. E. Leonard, W. H. Carruth,
B. W. Woodward, Josephine E. Hutchins,
Arthur N. Fuller.

The Marvsville Light and Power com-pan-

of Marvsville. Directors Charles
F. Koester. Perrv Hutchinson, S. A. Ful
ton. George W. Parrish, A. R. Shumway.
Capital stock, $3,000.

The Potwin Water compay, of Topeka.
Directors Henry Bennett, S. T. Howe. O.
E. Walker, A. H. Bates, D. W. Nellis.
Capital stock, 550,000.

The United States Stage company, of
Atchison. Directors James W. Parker,
Stanton Park, Henry A. Lawton, Atch-
ison; Frank Clumage, Marvsville, Mo.:
George H. Lawton, Alton, Ivan. Capital
stock, So.000.

Farmers' and Drovers' bank, of Eureka.
Directors W. S. Lambert, G. H. Haines,
S. J. Hanes, Howard. Kan.; C. B. Biclow,
Springfield, Mass.; E. J. Foote. Trenton,
N; J.; D. H. Foster. Hamilton, N. Y.;
Charles W. Scrauton, New Haven, Conn.;
Charles A. Sletterman, Hartford, Conn.;

. B. Warren, Emporia. Capital stock,
1100,000.

RAIN AT WHITEWATER.
Special Dispatch to the Daily Easte.

WHITEWATER. Kan., August 12. Rain
commenced falling at about 2 o'clock
vesterday and the ground is well soaked.
Although too late to be of much good to
the corn it will be of vast benefit to
pastures and meadows.

FRACTURED THREE RIBS.
Osage Crrv, Kan., August 12. While

Miss Gussie Bergstrom was crossing the
Santa Fe track, on Market street, her foot
accidentally caught on a rail, causing her
to fall, which resulted in her fracturing
three of her ribs and causing internal
hemorrhage. It is not expected she will
recover.

TWO OF A KIND.

SENATORS EMUNDS AND BLAIR

OFFER GAG RULES.

One Relates to the Tariff Only,

the Other to All

Measures.

Debate on the Tin Plate Schedule Contin-

ued Without Action Mr. Moody

Payors the Increase.

Messrs. Daniel and Morgan Protest Against

Limiting Debate Mr. Quay's Resolu-

tion Mapping Out the "Work for

Thi3 Session Proceedings

in the House Capi-

tal Notes.

Washington, August 12. Thesenategot
to business this morning without the pro-

ceeding necessary to compel the attend-
ance of a quorum.

Mr. Edmunds presented the motion for a
change of the rules by limiting debate on
the tariff bill which he had offered at the
time of adjournment vesterday, and it was
laid on the table and ordered printed.

Mr. Blair also offered a resolution for
such a change in the rules as will permit
the previous question to be moved after
the proposition has been considered two
days and the same disposition was made
of it. . .

Mr. Frve asked unanimous consent to
have the senate bill taken up and passed
which authorizes the secretary of the
treasury to settle the indebtedness of the
government to the Sioux City & Pacific
Railway company.

Mr. Sherman intimated that that was
too important a matter to be disposed of
immediately and opposed it. The tariff
bill was then taken up. the pending ques-
tion being on Mr. est's .amendment of
Friday reducing the duty on tinplate
ware from 2 cents per pound to 2 cents,
the present rate.

Mr. Morgan resumed his argument
begun yesterday against the increased
duty provided in the paragraph, alluding
to Mr. Edmunds' motion to limit debate
and to other propositions of like character,
Mr. Morgan said that no Democratic sena-
tor desired to prevent the passage of the
bill. They had merely attempted to have
a free and full discussion of it a discus-
sion which had not taken place in the
house and which was choked off by the
rules of that body and their administra-
tion. ..

Referring to the proposition to limit de-

bate, Mr. Daniel said that such a gag rule
would be a fitting wind up to the sad and
tragic comedy before the senate. Those
who spoke for the farmers were to be
gagged like Gulliver and were to be told
to speak their five minutes and go home.
"Shame," he exclaimed, "upon you,
American senators, if you can hear such a
suggestion with pleasure or without indig-
nation."

Mr. Moodv said he was opposed to a tar-
iff levied exclusively for revenue on any
articles except those of luxury. On the
question of tin and tin plate Mr. Moody
said that he was advised by a majority of
the finance committee that an amendment
was to be offered imposing a duty (on and
after the 1st, of January. 1S92) on block
oxide of tin aud bar, block and pig tin and
asked Mr. Aldrich whether that was so.

Mr. Aldrich assented to the correctness
of the statement.

Mr. Moody said that there was no pro-

vision in the bill of more importance to the
people of his own state and to a large por-

tion of the people of the United States than
the provision that would impose a duty of
4 cents a pound on metallic tin. What-
ever he could do as a member of the na-

tional cougress to constitute, create or
develop manufacturing industries in the
west, he would do.

The tariff bill was laid aside temporarily
and Mr. Allison, from the committee on
appropriation, reported back the houso
bill to continue, temporarily, the appropri-
ation for the support of the government
and it went over till tomorrow.

The tariff bill was asain taken up and
the debate on the tin plate paragraph was
resumed.

Without action upon it the senate, after
an executive session, adjourned.

PROCEEDINGS IN THE HOUSE.
Washington', August 12. Mr. Cannon,

of Illinois, from the committee on appro- -

priations reported on the joint resolution
extending temporarily, until August 20,

the appropriation for support of thegov-- i
ernment not already provided for in the
general appropriation bills already pasea.

In speakiug to this resolution Mr. Rog-

ers, of Arkansas, criticised a ruling made
by the speaker yesterday on a point of
order raised bv him.

The speaker's onlv reply was: "The atti-tude-

the speaker toward rue gentleman
from Arkansas has been consistent that
of polite endurance of what can not be
helped." ADplause on the Republican
side.

The joint resolution was then passed.
Before the passing of the resolution Mr.

Cannon explained that the appropriation
items of the sundry civil bill had , all been
agreed to long ao. The only matter up-
on which there was still a disagreement
was an item of legislation placed upon it
by the senate, which covered the hind and
irrigation system in nearly one-ha- lf of the
terntorv of the United States. Could this
be eliminated from the bill or the confer-
ence reach some agreement upon it the
bill would speedily become a law.

On motion of Mr. Cutcheon, of Michi
gan, the senate amendments were

in to the house bill for the es-

tablishment of a national park at the bat-
tlefield of Chickamauga, and Messrs. Gros-veno- r.

Snider and Wheeler, of Alabama,
were appointed conferees.

On a motionmade byMr. Dingley.a reso-
lution was adopted for the arrest of the
absent members.

Mr Cheadle, of Indiana, thereupon
a resolution directing the sergeant-at-arm- s

to notify all absent member (except
such as are absent on account of illness) to
return without delay. He expressed his
readiness to accept an amendment ex-

cepting those members who were attend-
ing the Boston encampment, but the reso-

lution was tabled yeas 107. nays 52.

The senate bill was passed extending the
time of payment to purchasers of land of
the Omaha tribe of Indians in Nebraska.

The house then adjourned.

SALVADOR MAKES REPARATION.
Washington, August 12. Late Friday

afternoon the state department received
from Minister Misner a telegram from La.

Libenad saying that daring a battle in the
city of San Salvador the forces of the pro-
visional government seized the American
consulate m that city, hauled down the
flag and damaged property. The depart-
ment the same day instructed Mr. Misner
by telegraph to demand full reparation of
Salvador, the reinstatement andprotction
of the consul, and to see that all rights of
the United Suites and its citizens were ob-
served. Last nightthedepanment received
word from Mr. Misner statins that
the provisional government of San
Salvador had hoistcl our fiag over the
United States consulate, at the same time
saluting it with twenty-on- e guns and that
the consul had been reinstated in office
and the rights of the United States and
its citizens' were guaranteed. Acting v

WhArnvn said todav; "It is rao-- l
i graUfyjps to be assured Irogx ihis news

that the government of Salvador is desir-
ous and anxious to recognize and protect
the rights of the citizens of the United
States and to make all the reparation pos-
sible whenever any disregard or infringe-
ment of them is brought to its attention."

NEW SILTEE NOTES.

Millions of Them Eeady for the Purchase

of Bullion.

Washington, August 12. The treasury
department has practically completed its
arrangements for the execution of the new
silver law which goes into effect tomorrow,
Nineteen million dollars in these notes
were turned over to Treasurer Huston to-

day to receive the impression of the
treasury seal, without which they are of
no value. About 5,(X)', 000 were completed
today and were at once shipped to the ry

of New York for use in the pay-
ment of silver to be purchased tomorrow
under the terms of department circular of
August 1. The department has already
purchased SOO.OOO ounces of silver this
month, completing the quota required
under the present law and will purchase
during the remainder of the month 2,780,-00- 0

ounces.
PENSIONS FOR KANSANS.

Washington, August 12. The follow-
ing pensions have been granted Kansans:

Original Harrison Johnson, deceased,
Attica; Jacob R. Stillwagon, Garden City;
William L. Houston, decaased, Wichita;
John Zimmerman, Strong City; Thomas J.
Wimmer, Edna.

Increase Herman Beck, Jsarka; Adol-phu- s

P. Menard. McCune; John Deschler,
National Military Home; Henry Houser,
Dodge City.

Reissue Thomas J. Barren, Emporia;
George W. Turner, Wellington.

Original, widows, etc Eleanor, widow
of Harrison Johnson, Attica; Sarah
E. Neer, former widow of Thomas
Holland, Hamilton; Elizabeth V. McLin,
former widow of Samuel Strickland. How-
ard: Rose, widow of Stephen Dobson,
Atchison; Malinda, widow of Wm. Raney,
Fall River; Sarah E. Edwards, former
widow of Nathan F. Chambers, Parsons;
Mattie A., widow of Wm. D. Houston,
Wichita; minors of Nathan F. Chambers,
Parsons; Elizabeth, widow of Wm. B.
Jones, Augusta.

Mexican survivors Maxwell Frazee,
Hutchinson.

KANSAS POPULATION ESTIMATES.
Washington, August 12. The count of

the population of the state of Kansas has
not yet been completed, but it has pro-
gressed far enough to enable the superin-
tendent to make a pretty safe estimate.
Mr. Porter said that he thought the popu-
lation of Kansas would be shown to be
about 1,550,000. This is a very large in-

crease, the population having been only
996,006 by the last census.

Predictions have been made that Kan-
sas would not show more than a million,
but the population has greatly increased,
notwithstanding the various arguments of
croakers. Kansas will probably rank
ahead of Iowa, the latter state showing a
considerable decrease. It will also lead
Nebraska at least a couple of hundred
thousand.

PLANNING THE SENATE'S WORK.
Washington, August 12. This after-

noon Mr. Quny offered a resolution to
amend the rules of the senate by provid-
ing, first, that during the present session
the senate will not talje up for considera-
tion any legislative business other than
the tariff bill, general appropriation bills,
bills relating to public buildings and
public land.pensions and senate or concur-
rent resolutions; second, that the con-
sideration of all other bills shall be post-
poned until the next session, and third,
that the vote on the tariff bill and all
amendments thereto shall be taken on the
30th of August at 2 o'clock p. m., without
further debate until the consideration of
the bill and amendments be completed.

The resolution went over till tomorrow.

CAPITAL NOTES.
Washington, August 12. Congressman

Butterworth, secretary of the world's fair,
arrived in Washington today. He will re-

main some time endeavoring to secure
favorable action upon certain matters that
are deemed essential to the advancement
of the enterprise.

Senator Blair on behalf of the majority
members of the woman suffrage commit-
tee today reported favorably a proposed
constitutional amendment to give women
the right of suffrage.

KANSAS POSTMASTERS.
Washington, August 12. The follow-

ing fourth class postmasters have been
appointed for Kansas: Hickman, Green-
wood county, Sarah J. Humphrey, vice
B. T. Humphrey resigned. Linconville.
Marion county, John H. SiU, vice James
A. Sill resigned.

Y BILL REPORTED.
Washington, August 12. The house

anti-lotter- y bill was favorably reported to
the senate'today by Senator Sawyer.

CENTRAL KANSAS HORSE FAIR.
SALINA. Kan.. August 12. The Central

Kansas Horse Fair association opens the
season today. About eighty of the best
trotters of the state are present. The track
is in line conuinon.

The races will continue three days. An
enormous crowd was present today and
the track is in excellent condition. The
following is the result of today's races:

The 2:50 pace, seven starters Bay Dan
won, Fergusone second. Pearl P third,
Colonel Den Girl fourth. Time 2:30- -

The 3:00 trot, nine starters, eicht heats-Ha- rry

Young won, Kentucky Russell sec-
ond, Jenny R third, Little George fourth.
Time 2:9 '.Road race, one-ha- lf mile heat, four
starters G. M. Jewett won. Patcheu, Jr.,
second. Coal Digger third. Time 1:25K.

HELD WITHOUT BAIL.
EL RENO, Ok., August 12. The

examination of W. P. McCart-
ney, charged with the killing of Henry
Shelton August 2, has jut been held be
fore Judge .Uunoerson. ouageuaivin Ll.

Severv, our new countv attorney, ap-
peared for the prosecution, which was
condncted in an able manner, resulting in
the holding of 3IcCartney without bail.

Hon. John A. Wimerty, Republican
member elect to the legislature from this
countv, called on the county clerk today
and received his certificate of election.
Everybody here is assured that Mr.
Wimertv "wiU make an efficient member of
that body.

STRUCK GAS AND COAL.
Coffetville, Kan., August 12. In a

well drilled here quite a strong flow of
natural gas wag developed yesterday at a
depth of 402 feec When it broke out it
raided a heavy volume of water and mud
several feet from the top of the well, and
nas continued to flow quite strongly and
burns very freely. The water from the
weU has strong indications of salt. Thir-
teen ounces of water boiled down produced
three ounces of salt. There are very
strong indications of petroleum, which
has heretofore been found in these parts in
small quantities- - At a depth of MO Itri
the drill went through an eighteen-inc- h

Tein of coaL

A PRINTER'S SUICIDE-LE- A

vENwoirTH, Kan., August 12. James
Higcin,- -. a printer who has been drinkins
excessively for several day?, jumped on"

the pontoon bridge about fifty
feet from the shore this morning and
drowned within a very few minutes. Des-

pondency on account of his appetite for
drink was the can.se. Ht body La not
been recoTenrd.

TURBIN'S RECOVERY LIKELY.
GrTHBlE, Ok., Angast 22. Captaia

Turbin, the pojwlar seukr, who was bot
by Tavior, is new boHevcd to be ont at
danger by his physician. Dr. Keicbezn,
who says the bou passed arouad the
iztestint.
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THE PROGRESSIVES WILL VOTE

OR FIGHT.

A Determined Effort to Elect Paul
Governor of the Chick-

asaw Nation.

Militia Will Be on Hand at the Polling

Places to Quell Any Dis-

turbances.

Fears of Trouble at Ardmore Delaware

Democrats, in State Convention Many

Alliance and People's Gatherings

in "Western States Gen-

eral Politics.

Gainesville, Tex., August 12. The
election comes off tomorrow, thelSthint.,
in the Chickasaw nation for national ortie-er-s,

which includes governor and attorney
general, and also the members of both
houses of the legislature. The latest in-

telligence received this evenim; from the
different county seats where the voting
will be done, is that there is a fine pros-
pect for a general war between the
factions who are known as the progres-
sive parties. Hon. William Byrd, the pres-

ent governor, and candidate for re-

election on the ticket,
has a company of militia stationed at each
of the four county seats in the nation
where the voting will be done, for the pur-
pose of preventing the squaw men aud
others disfranchised by the Chicksaw
legeslature more than a year ago from
voting. These disfranchised citizens have
ever contended that the act disfranchis-
ing them was unconstitutional, and they
have declared their intention to vote at
the general election next Tuesday
and have thoroughly organized aud
equipped themselves for the fray.
Should the judges of the election, all of
whom have beeu appointed by the gov-

ernor, refuse to take their votes, and the
militia should interfere in behalf of the
judges, trouble will Tesult. Several com-

panies of the progressive party have
arrived at the votinc places, which

are Stonewall, Oakland. Tishomingo and
Briar Creek, all of which are off tho rail-
road. Other companies will go to these
places, and it would seem that the militia
will have to abandon the Held or else light,
and the numbers of the opposition are
largely against them, and equally well
armed; besides, their leader. Sam
Paul, is one of the shrewdest and
boldest men in the country. He is a half-bree- d

Chickasaw, in full sympathy with
the progressive party which favors t e
opening up of the Chickasaw country to
the whites, and the allotment of land in
severalty. Paul says if his supporters are
not prevented from voting that he will be
elected governor, and he means to see that
they are not prevented from exercising
that right, though he has to lead them
thronch blood to their knees to accom
plish the undertaking. It is the general
impression that there will be several con-

tests at the polls between the parties on
election day, and may re&ult in a general
riot.

DELEWARE DEMOCRATS.
Doveij. Del., August 12. Prior to the

assemblage of the delegates to the Demo-
cratic convention here today a secret con-

ference was held at which was present
Thomas F. Bayard, Buckley
Reynolds, (tho mot prominent guber-
natorial candidates) and a few othijr party
leaders. The delegates from the three
counties held senarate caucuvs. The in-

dications were that Reynolds will be nom-
inated for governor.

The convention was called to ordor at
1 p. m. and the usual committees appoint-ee- l.

Hon T. 1 Bayard was chairman of
the committee on platform. A motion for
an hour's recess was put and declared not
carried. The committee retired to make
up their report.

Charles C. Stockley was
chosen permanent chairman of the conven-
tion. At 2 p.m. Hon. T. F. Bayard, chair-
man of the committee on platform amid
great applause submitted the following,
which was adopted:

The platform reaffirms fidelity to the
principles of civil liberty contained in the
charter of our national government; ar-

raigns the Republican administration and
congress for the reckless and wanton ex-

penditure which has converted the treas-
ury surplus into a deficit; denounces and
protests acainst the action of the Republi-
can majority in congress, condemns the
substitution for the high discretion of the
house of the will and autocratic power of
one man who. under the name of "speak-
er.' has proved his readiness to exercise
shameless power, earnestly protect against
the force bill, denounce and protests
against the McKinley tariff bill, deplores
the impoverished condition of our agricul-
tural interests which is the mnuifest and
logical result of long continued, excessive
and unnecessary taxation; condemnM tho
propectivi) increased tax on tin plate a
an blow upon every grower of
fruit and vegetables, adding immrnsIy f
the cost of canning and of tin rooting and
of kitchen utensils and even of the hum-ble-

laborer's dinner pail: denounces the
use of money at the poll and urgently
recommends the enactment of the Aus-
tralian or some equivalent ballot system.

THE CITIZENS' ALLIANCE.
Topeka. Kan., Auga 12. The Citi-

zens' Alliance, h supIemenUtrv movement
to the Farmers' Alliance, is holding a
state convention today ia representative
hall for tlip purpose of organizing a ?tat
organization. Although the movement
was started only a month ago it ha a
membership of 10.009. The convention
was called to order by D C. Catercber. of
Olatbe. who is the originator of the
movement ami wan temporary cnairnmii.

The St Louis platform was adopted ami
resolution supplemcntarT to the platform
declared that the Ciuxen s Alliance will
not support any member who vrill accept
a nomination from either at the old parti,
declared ia favor of the abrogation of all
law not bearing equally upon cMpital and
labor, in favor of state pahHesufam and
state uniformity of wrnool text took,
against the nractiee of treatise by eaarfi
dates for oluce. in favor of peskwa foe l!
honorably discharged soldiers with ao &

unction for rank, and ia avfr
of placing a "people' tickec" in the field,
county, state and national.

The'following ofScers were elected for
the ensuing year: Predeat. C. D Sereber,
vice president, P D KeUoggj secretary,
W F Rigmire: treaerer, tt . 11. Porter,
lecturer, fe H nyder; executive ooramit-te- e

bv congrfcyiooa! districts ia their order,
John Stoddard. R B. Fov. George Hill,
C. W. Mara, A. Heiaefce, WjlMaa Taylor,
ilrs. M. E. Ivwlvl

TROUBLE EXPECTED AT ARDMORE.
ARUW08E, I T, August 12. ferio

trouble i apprehended ni the election by
the adopted and Vuaw" citia3w. who
were diJranciid two years ago, attempt-
ing to vote. TbeynnMiber wrreral ibow-and-

and belong to the proresie
party, with Sam Paul, a hIT bcrl.
on their ticket for governor. Tfcejr claim
they have been illegally fcprrel
of their iwdlrage and are W-la- g

to the potts aransd to onfcOKK

thlr right t oie. The CaA Sta
gnverament ha ordered too tmdfom. fjwee
so be prteeai xi the polls to ofet hmoji.
iad Governor Bjrrd eaJkd sot Hat ladiaa

militia for the same purpose. Byrd cs

to the "Pull Back" party, and is a
candidate for He is a full
blooded Indian.

The returns from the polling places aro
waited at this point with great interest
and some anxietv. but owing to the dis-
tance of voting places from nere nothing
definite is expected to be heard until
Thursday. This Indian popula-
tion has in late years witnessed the
gradual transition of tho tribo into
a white race and it has oecome
the aim and purpose of this mixed
breed population to stop the further
encroachment of the whites and to limit
their own numbers so that they may main-
tain themselves as proprietors of this im-
mense and exceedingly fertile land. They
are attempting to establish a land oli-
garchy. With this iu view they have
taken'the first step which is to disenfran-
chise those whites who become members
of the tribe by marriage. This was dono
at the last session of tho legislature. As
might bo expected the disenfranchised
ones raised trouble. Tha election to-
morrow will decide whether these
squawmen will compel tho government to
take their votes. As. to the rights or pow-
er of the Chickasaw government to de-
prive the squawmen of a vote, that is a
mooted question. The squawmen claim,
that the government has done an uncon-
stitutional act. The full bloods are run-
ning the present governor, Willfcini F.
Byn!. for while tha op-
position partv, which included
some of the" Indians, is ruuniag
Sam Paul, of Paul's Valley, for tho plnee.
The present government being opposed to
the advancement of while settlement
has adopted a very primitive mode of olec-tio- n.

The nation is divided into four
counties and each county has but one
voting place, which is placed in as Inacces-
sible place as could be found.

Oakland is the voting place of this
county. A large number of voters left to-
day and yesterday for tho above place
in wagons and horseback. Many of theai
went well supplied with whisky and guiif.
Governor Byrd has the militia amounting
in sixe to about 200 men distributed at th
polls and United State- - Marshal Needles
has a large force of marshals t unch place.
Both Byrd and Paul are at Stonewall and
if any tight occurs it will probably be at
that place. The 1'nited States troops at
Fort Sill are kept in readiness iu case any
riot should break out.

CALIFORNIA REPUBLICANS.
Sacramkvto, Cal., August 12. Tho Re-

publican will nominate govarnor. lieutuu-a- nt

governor, chief justice of tho supremo
court and associate juiticw and remiilndnr
of the state ticket,meet tomorrow The con-

test for governor is regarded as centering
between Congressman Marrow and Colouol
Markham. These two will loud hi wirty
balloting.

ESCAPE AND RECAPTURE.
San Qckntlv. Cal., August IS. Con-

victs Turcott, Hanlon and Manning Intro
escaped from here. After reaching tbe
gulch near Ijiurel Grove, three mllae dis-

tant, they threw up breastworks of limbs',
stumps and soil around a clnutp of tree
and secured a commanding position- - They
stood a seige of about eighteen hours, tir-

ing at their beseigvrs every once in a
while. After holding several negotia-
tions with tho sheriffs nnd prolnxbly secur-
ing some concessions they tiurnndreL

FARMERS AND LABORERS MEET.
SEUALIA, Mo.. August 12. The annual

state convention of the Farmers' aud
Laborers' Union met bore today. About
200 delegates were oresent and 112 out of

was hold behind closed doors, only mem-
bers of the order being admitted. P. .
Hickman, Democratic candidate for rail-
road commissioner and president of tho
organization prtwided.

At the evening sision the report of tho
committee wat, after iome discuwtloii.
adopted. Tho rejwrts of tho secretarv nnd
treasurer showing tho numerical and f1na:
cial condition of tho union, wasaiHo adopt-
ed and the convention adjourned until QOQ

o'clock tomorrow morning.

NORTH CAROLINA ALLIANCE.
AsnEVltLE, N. C, August IS. The

State Farmers' Alliance met here today
with SCO delegates iu nttondiinea, every
county in the state being ropruMjnted.

S. B. Alexander, a promhiant detagato,
who will be the Democratic candidal for
congress from the Sixth district. wiW to-

day that the Alliance. a a body, would
not oppose the of Senator Vance,
and he was certain that he would be re-

nominate!.
MISSISSIPPI CONSTITUTIONALISTS.
.Iacksok, Mias.. August 12. The oomti-tution- al

convention ajmblwl promiKiyat
12 o'clock. The convention wm ohIM to
order by Hon. George M. Covan, erew-r-y

of state. Mr. Covan called the roil of dok-gnte- a.

12G out of 131 aiwmeritMC. In Uw ab-en-

of all supreme court jndgwu the oatk
was ndminitered by Judge J. B. Chow-ma-

delegates from Lincoln rill.
EVIDENCES OF DISSATISFACTION.

Tahlkquaii, I. T., AuxtMt n. g

convention was called at V dock
by Chairman Herd James, and on roll oail
only thirteen delegate answered. T)on
leing no quorum the convention wljonntoit
until 11 o'clock. At that hour Uro w
no quorum. Tht bows very great dtowdn
faction in Downlng's ranks- -

TO OPPOSE KELLEY.
EMroMA, Kan., August 13. The Foortk

congressional district of the Farnjore' Al-

liance tday nominated John G. OUb, of
Shawnee county, foreoagreeo. TnFoarth
district to now reptwentou by Jhsotwon
Kelley.

GOVERNOR OF THE CHOCTAW
NATION.

DEXMair, Tex, Augnnt li The kot
inleiUnDace fon too Choctaw nation i
eeived bore today tadkntwl too oiootfOH of
Wifc-o- o Jones aa governor ever SaJtMOd.

THE ERIE BUYS A ROAD.
IXWASAJtHJ, Ind.t Ansa Ji Too

long talked of sole of tkj CnJcge it At
Untie railway occurred tnia morofanztn
toe United SUiC eort buUdtex.
Promptly at 12 o'clock W. I. PVfcWk.
matter of commissioner, read toe tonu
Of the mi? Ml oallod for a dooortt of l.W in cn or &0.&Xr In Jlmt mrt2se
boo1 m a guarantee of faith on toe imrt
of the bidder. Cnorles H. w. of Kw
York, reprewntiasr Drexol Uoram, w
toe only bidder oai ate bad of&IftMf
wm accepted.

The mU of Udny mw Uw torarinooon
of litigation for tie Cnko to AUto
and an entrance into CUeo lor too JGrto

! railway in wnose mierw ""17
i Atbuioc wm bought Th P J --

I reoruiizd and opomted by d
Jobn King. Jr . Kill b Urn wuimMl.
The Chicago & Atlnotlc we efeua ft

, UO.GVM09. of which HKWOI MftMd
MJC9.M eoNMt morv5u -

Md cowpfef toe Rrw jrn. .

troak Uno from ChHsMjo to hw Tort.

A RATHER LATE DC I4VO.M.

PI2IUUE. A. D . Aagvot IS. Chtof Jka
Dtgbwae Coro. of Q mptrm oowrt. iuu
hanoW Arxm a decMoo tfcot h Xm
M.nniU-- wtth gran tntewt tn all paxim of
to hmUs. &ct it tonally ekrt mtot
with the k! of hetoxkMtJmc nVfOor m
rqairt by toe ringsit hres alteody
mtmeUd H sArtn the vooMttwrtoowHty
of toe low ao4 gtve oor eoaoy
eooru foil jrto$tfctiM to loo ami

boer wlwr without tolorforanoo
of groad jnrieo or other wort, MmVtotfMt
finni to rto diction ia nr oea en IP

id-- ; werr loasgtfcy. uwrtng bo
rrmtl tlMKowgMy d won mmorn p oat a

writ of omIxm eorpan tm Uo ee of JWkirs
Enov no ortotonf aoefcooo ooolarof IM
city, wine vm Sn4 4K9 wttfc to lOwltet
tmprfeowmoM by too ewoooy jMtee Mo

oot before Uw .Kioftoo won mt me nk
oatfeexottada ofao jmmiSkti& la tie
eeenbdl&w;


